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The Aboriginal Voice in 
the Canadian Uni ty Debate 

Ted Moses 

One of those old un forgotten animOSIties between colomal n va ls has 
been brought ba ck to life m the province of Quebec Some people want 
to settle old scores and rea rrange history so that It Will come out better 
for them the second time around . I am not speakl nB about the Indian s, th e 
Aborlgmal peoples. It IS not our fight. We would have good reason to try 
to remake history . After all , thiS entire conhnent was once ours We lost 
It through a process of dispossession achieved through legal artifice, 
star vation , diseas e, transmigration . relocation and genocidal 
exterminati on. 

Certamly. if anyone should want to "correct " history, It should be the 
Native peoples . Everyone admits that we were grievously wronged We 
are the survivors of a massive and mtentional genocide . My one 
preoccupation is this . We will never let It happen again . You may have 
hea rd other survivors express the same Idea Now, I am extremely 
vigilant about my human nghts This is the reaction of my culture to Its 
history . Knowing this. you will be in a better pOSIt ion to understand how 
we Crees come to be In volved In the so ca lled Canadian unity debate 

We \tve in a territory we have always ca lled Eeyou Istchee on the 
eastern Side of James Bay and Hudson Say nus was part of the territory 
that was given by Great Snta in to the Hudson's Say Compan y In the 17th 
century for fur exploitation It was histOrically never a part of Quebec or 
of any French colonia l possessions in North Amenca It was sold by the 
Hudson 's Sa y Company to become part of the Dommion of Canada In 

1867 as part of Rupert ' s Land Quebec also became part of Canada In the 
same period, giving up any pretensions of coloma l ties to France or to a 
separate sovereign capacity. All of this, however. took place without the 
know ledge of the Crees We continued to live in Eeyou Istchee 
Meanwhile, In Europe papers were being Signed and sealed , peace 
treaties were being negot iated, our lands were being bartered and 
excha nged . Sut we did not know. and our consent was never sought, 
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offered, or received Then In 1898 and 1912 Parliament approved 
legislation whereby Rupert 's Land was partItioned and di vided among 
the proVinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man itoba , Ontario and Quebec . 
And so, without our knowledge or consent, Eeyou Islchee became part of 
the province of Quebec. and we Crees were passed along with the land. 

We want you to know some of our history, because I understand that 
representatives of the separatist government In Quebec have come here 
to speak, to give you thelf view of history They no doubt told you that 
Quebec has a right to mdependence based upon the principles off.llmess, 
democracy, the right to self-determmOitIOll , cultural Identity and the right 
to nationhood . They no doubt made this out to be a struggle between what 
both the federal govern ment and the provincial government call the "two 
founding peoples" ofC3nada - the French and the English It IS strange 
how persistent thiS Idea of ''two foundmg peoples " IS . This is part of the 
legal myth upon which both the United Sbtes and Canada are based-the 
prinCIple of terra null,us, literally, empty land When the colonists 
arnved in our land they claimed it in the name of their sovereign Of 
course we were here, but they did not ask ifit was ours . From a European 
legal point of view America was virgin unpopulated territory. We had no 
papers to prove title We had no recognized monarch to assert sovereignty 
We did not count 

In Canada ou r fights are enshrined right in the Canadian Constitution, 
and yet the prime minister of Canada and most of the provincial premiers 
refer over and over agam to the "two foundmg Peoples" of Canada , the 
French and the English They speak of " English Canada " and " French 
Canada ." They never refer to ,. Aborigmal Canada ." ln many ways we sti li 
do not count . But look at a map of Canada . Over most of the Canadian 
territory, square mile by square mile, Aboriginal people make up the 
majOrity of the inhabItants . The non-Abonginal population lives m a 
narrow strip just north of the United States border They live In urban 
centres. We Aborlgmal people are the ones who occupy, care for and still 
use the vast territory Itself. 

The Crees never wanted to become part of the Canadian unity debate . 
NotWithstanding all that has been done to us , all we have lost, everythmg 
which has been taken away - our lands, our forests , our animals - It IS not 
the Crees who want to separate and break up Canada No, it IS certam 
politicians who cla Im to represent one of the "two founding peoples " 
who now want to "correct" their history. One would think under the 
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circumstances that these would be the very people who could best 
understand the situat ion of the Abongmal peoples. Who better than 
citizens who clilm to be oppressed to understand others who ha ve 
suffered oppression? 

Among ordinary people in Quebec who are asked' If the Qu ebecoIs 
have a nght to self-determmatlon don 't the Crees and the other AboTlglnal 
peoples In Quebec a lso have this right ') Most people In Quebec answer 
that the Aboriginal peoples do have at least the same right. ThiS IS so 
logical and self~vident as to be undeniabl e to fa ir-mmded people 
everywhere. On the other hand, fairness and logic do not lead to the 
preferred solution for those who want a separate and sovereign Qu ebec . 
To them , the Crees and other Aboriginal peoples in Quebec are a major 
obstacle, because any arguments that can be made to support the case for 
the self-determination of Quebec can be made, even more strongly, for 
the self-determination of the Aboriginal peoples in Quebec. 

Now place the Aboriginal peoples in the current context where th e 
political leadership is claiming th e right for Quebec to unilatera lly 
separate from Canada , and to take the Aboriginal peoples with them out 
of Canada with or without our consent . In intemationallaw this th reat by 
the present Government of Quebec to forcibly separate us from Canada 
ifneed be strengthens our right to exercise self-determination. It threatens 
to subject us directly to the remtroduction of a colonial relationsh ip - to 
deny self-determination in Its most basic form. So there is a real diVide 
here between most people in Quebec who are willing to trun the 
Aboriginal peoples to make our own choice about our futu re, and the high 
profile separatist leaders such as Premier LUCien Bouchard who by 
politica l necessity must promote a double standard - self-determinat ion 
for Quebec but not for the Crees, independence for Quebec but local self
government forthe Crees, official language status for the French language 
but not for the Cree language, ownership of resources for Quebec, but not 
for the Crees, control over the environment for Quebec, but not for th e 
Crees . 

While most Quebecois might understand the blatant inequality In 
these separatist double-standards , they may be unwilling to forsake their 
aspnations for independence to satisfy their moral objections. It becomes 
particularly difficult when we Crees ask the Quebec separatist leade rs to 
justify in law and equity the positions they have taken . How can you 
insist 011 one standard of TIghts for yourselves, we ask, and yet be wlllmg 
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to subject the Aboriginal peoples to lower humiln n ghts standards? This 
question has been put [0 these separ.ltlst lC.illders tIme and time again, In 
spee<:hes, In books, in interviews, ilnd we have never had a real answer 
Is It beca use of our race, we ask, that you derogate from our human 
Tights? Is It because we are Indians that our rights are subserVient to 
yours? 

We have hCil rd all kmds ofsl Lppery nonsense Separatist leaders have 
said that " only governments have the n ght of self-determlnatloo .. They 
have said that internationa l law does not recognize the right of self· 
determmation fo r Indigenous peoples, that Intcrnatlonal law does not 
recogni ze Aboriginal peop les as "peoples" withm the meaning of the 
international human rights mstruments When the C rees suggested that 
Quebec was practising a " racist double-standard" we were accused of 
makmg mflammatory rema rk s, " insultmg the Quebec people," and 
" attackmg Quebec .. At one point a member of the Quebec provincial 
cabmet actually wrote to the federal government asking that sedition 
laws be applied against Cree Grand Chief Matthew Coon Come for a 
speech he made in the Umted States accusing the Quebec govern ment of 
a "double-standard based upon race ." Quebec somehow manages to 
portray Itself as an aggneved party suffenng under the arbitra ry and 
unfair rule of the federal government In " English Canada " 

Imagine what this IS like fo r us . Over all but a few years of my 
lifetime, many prime mm lsters of Canada ha ve come from Quebec 
Quebec has three j udges on the Supreme Court Several federal cabmet 
min isters are from Quebec Quebec cont rols education, environment , 
land, resources, immigration and most other Junsdictlons Quebec has Its 

own civil law, cou rt and prison system, It s own police force, its own 
cultural entities and its own territory over which It has Jurisdiction 
Would It not be nice If the Abonginal peoples could have such power, 
mfl uence and weal th - we, the origmal peoples hvmg in their own 
country where we have always lived ? Could it be, I have to ask, that our 
r ights are so easy to ignore because all of the Jurisdiction and wealth ha s 
been already split between those two foundmg peoples-the French and 
the English? Where do the Indians, the Aborlgmal peoples, and the Cree 
10 pa rticular fit mto thiS equa tion ? 

Here I have to return to the Canadian Constltullon agam As I 
mentioned, the rights of the Aborigina l peoples of Canada are enshrined 
10 the Constitution. Our Aborigina l and treaty Tights ha ve speCia l 
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constitutIOnal recognition and protection We also have nghu embodied 
In international human fights law and spec ific flghU that deri ve from 
AbOriginal treaties In Canada, the Abortglnal peoples are the only 
peoples for which Parliament has direct respon sibility In a way, thi S IS 
how we Crees got Into the unity debate We know that In la w the federal 
government has the fidUCiary duty and obligation to protect our fights 
We assumed. therefore, that the federal go vernment wou ld Ulte~ne at 
some pornt to tell the separatist authontles that admini ster the prOVlnce 
of Quebec that they can not forcibly remove the Crees and the Cree 
terntory from Canada mto an mdependent Quebec state 

The federal government said nothing of the kind. Instead, under 
pressure from the separatists the federal government has been afra id to 
make the least mention of an y obligations It has to defend the nghu of 
the AbongUlal peoples In Quebec. To make matters worse th e fede ral 
government for many years pursued a polley at the United Nations an d 
in the International community to deny the recognition of the fights of 
Indigenous peoples In international law While th e very real th reat of 
Quebec separatism was galnmg strength In Canada with the election of 
the Bloc Quebecois as the officia l OppOSItion In the Hou se of Commons 
and the election of the Partl Quebecois as th e government In Quebec, 
Canada was arguing at the United Nation s and at the Organization of 
Amencan States that there wa s a danger of Indigenous InsurrectJon If 
Indigenous peoples were to be recognized as having the righu of "peopl cs" 
under the international human right s Co venants . Canada, with a 
representative of the separatist government In Quebec sitt ing at the same 
desk In the United Nations, encouraged other states to reject the use of 
the term "peoples" as applied to the world ' s Indigenous peoples 

I am the Crees ' ambassador at the United Nations, and I objected to 
Canada ' s position I raised the Quebec secession Issue, and asked that 
Canada not weaken the Crees' claim to have the fight to remam In Canada 
If Quebec were to secede from Canada . J pOinted out that Indigenous 
peoples need to be able to Invoke the nght of self·detennin auon In such 
Clfcumstances; that Canada ' s position at the United Nauons actually 
went agamst Canada ' 5 national interests Immediately after I made thiS 
statement (rn 199 1), I was approached by a Canadian diplomat who told 
me that the Canadian ambassador m Geneva wanted to sec me I went to 
see Ambassador Gerald Shannon who redressed me for ra ISIng the 
Quebec secession Issue at the United Nations He told me that J was 
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making Quebec secessioo an international Issue! 
It became apparent at thiS tlmc that It was the Crees, and only the 

Crees, who were raising fund;imental nghts Issues In regard to possible 
Quebec secess ion. Amazingly, none of thi S was bemg discussed in the 
rest of Canada . We asked the federal government of Canada to make a 
pos itive assertion concerning the rights of the Abonginal peoples In 

Quebec, who, after all , In the event of separation, would lose all of their 
constitut ional gua rantees and their treaty rights . We thought: Here we 
are the only peoples under the direct protectlOll of Parliament, there is a 
strong movement to take us out of Canada , surely Canada should say 
someth ing ! It was the Crees who went to the United Nations and to 
Washington, 0 c.. to speak We were severely criticized in the Quebec 
media for everything we said. It was the C rees who rai sed the possibilrty 
of a un ilatera l de<: laration of independence (UDI) . EditOrialists in Quebec 
called us fanatics - the little boy who Cried wolf. We pointed out the 
Inherent racIsm in the separat ist policy. It was the Crees who explained 
that Quebec was plannmg a COIIP d 'i tat against the constitutIon . 

It stayed this way right up to the 1995 Quebec referendum . But we 
were ready. We held our own Cree referendum voting 97% in favour of 
remaining In Canada if Quebec attempted to take the Crees and Cree 
terntory out of Canada without Cree consent . We approached federal 
ministers and even the prime minister to obtain some assuran ce that ou r 
concerns wou ld be met . We received only the most superfic ial and 
patronizing responses . The government was looking after everything, we 
were told The "no" Side would prevail In the Quebec referendum. We 
were told not to worry 

We made two successive submissions to the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples asking that it give priority to considering the federal 
government ' s fiduciary obligations to AbOriginal peoples in the context 
of secessloo The Royal CommiSSion refused The co<halfman, a Quebec 
Judge, sa id the question was too hypothetical. Our sources in the 
Commission told us that the judge consi dered the Quebec issue a 
" bombshell" and would not dare touch It It was only when all of the 
Quebec AboTlgmal chiefs dlTectly prevailed upon the royal commission 
and demanded thei r involvement that a study was mitiated. Nothing , 
however, appeared in the commission 's final report . The Aboriginal 
Issues involved with Quebec secessioo were too dangerous ; it was 
cen sored 
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Meanwhile, the federal government and th e Quebec government took 
no official notice ofthe Cree referendum or any of the other strong and 
well·public lzed Aboriginal referendums that showed that the Abonglnal 
peoples living in Quebec wanted to remain In Canada On the same da y 
that the Cree referendum results were announced the sepa ratists leaked 
a federal government Pn vy Council Office policy paper on Abonglnal 
se lf·determlnation , Quebec secession and the Crees The fedenl 
government qu ickly authenticated their own leaked document and made 
no effort to repudiate It. The federal document that the separatiSts wanted 
to headline demonstrated that the most senior levels of the government 
of Canada were preparing to abandon th e Aboriginal peoples In Quebec 
ifsecession were to occur . Pnvy Council officials argued that Abonglnal 
peoples did not have the nght of self...d,etermmat lon in international law 
They took issue with the Crees' assertion that forcible inclUSion of the 
Crees in a separate Quebec would be a fundamental violation of our 
n ghts. They disputed the binding nalure of the federal government's 
fiduciary obligations to Aboriginal peop les . They doubted whether we 
would be able to have the Canadian federal cou rts enforce the federal 
government 's treaty obligations to us. And ifall oftbis were not enough , 
they pointed out that after Quebec independence we Crees would be the 
inhabitants of a foreign count ry Canada , they claimed, would have no 
fiscal obligations to us any more, since we would not be Within Its 
jurisdiction . Canada would therefore aVOid the cost of respecting its 
obligations to us. 

I could clearly see why the sepa ratists wanted the public to know 
what the federal government thought about the rights of the Aborigrnal 
peoples In Quebec . There had JUst been a poll which showed that support 
for the independence of Quebec would drop Significantly among peop le 
who were planning to vote "yes" in the Quebec referendum If either the 
federal government or the United Nations would endorse the arguments 
that the Crees had been makmg about th eir n ghts. 

We had just published the book SOll(!relgn Injus /l ce . ForCIble 
InclUSion o/the James Bay Crees and Cre/! Territory Into a SoW'relgn 
Quebec (Grand Council of the Crees of Quebec, 1995), a legal study 
about Abonginal nghts in the context of Quebec secession The book was 
well received in the intemationallegal community and was being widely 
cited. The separatist authorities in the Quebec government and in th e 
federal Parliament had made no attempt to answer the legal and moral 
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arguments set out In that book . They needed something to counter the 
effect of our book, and to reduce the effect of the Cree referendum 
results. What could be better than the fed era l government ' s own secret 
policy document which showed that federal officials considered the 
Aborigma l peoples to be a greater threat to Canada 's future than the 
separat ists themselves. I was not surpnsed when I saw the secret Privy 
Council Office document . It endorsed views that were entirely consistent 
with Canada's policy on Aboriginal issues in the international commun ity. 
Accordmg to this view, we Indians and not the sepa rat ists were the 
enemies of Canada . The rcal danger to Canada It was argued wa s the 
threat of Aboriginal self-determination . The very same arg uments were 
now com ing from the separatist government in Quebec and from the 
federal government in Ottawa . 

It did not matter that we had been fighting for our right to stay in 
Canada while almost everyone in the federal government had been si lent. 
Appa rent ly, the overt threat against the unity of Canada from the 
separatists was more acceptable than the idea that somehow we Crees had 
secret plans to declare our independence if onl y we could persuade 
Canada to recognize our right to self-determination . 

I neglected to mention one of the arguments in the secret Privy 
Council Office document . The Crees, it concluded, would have no TIght 
to sepa rate from an independent Quebec. Canada readily endorsed this 
vIew. In 1993 a Canadian diplomat at the United Nations Human Rights 
Summit in Vienna explained to the press that Canada could not support 
the Indigenous peoples ' right to self- determination in the Vienna 
Declaration , because the Crees might use this right to separate from an 
mdependent Quebec From the Cree point of vIew we have always been 
very clear about our position . We have always recognized that il would 
not be wise to become panies to the old struggle between the former 
colomal ma sters of North America . Our interest is to protect and promote 
the rights of the Crees and the other Aborig inal peoples . We have stated 
many times that we do not oppose the secession of Quebec if it can be 
accomplished without affecting OUT rights 

The Crees have a relationship with Canada that we would like to 
preserve. We realize that Canada has not been a responsible fiduciary on 
our behalf, but we would nevertheless like to improve our relationship 
and reach true reconciliation with Canada . Unfortunately, from our 
perspective Canada seems to have rega rded the Aboriginal peoples as 
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adversa ries . Our relationsHip with Quebec seems no better. Quebec 
views the Crees as obstacles to its own deve lopment and the assertion of 
its sovereignty over the north ern part of the province Neither Quebec nor 
Canada have respected their treaty obligations to the Crees Given the 
fact that the present constitutional order in Canada prOVides more checks 
and balances than would exist in a sovereign unitary Quebec, our 
preference for the status quo and thus Canadian unity has been persuasive 
as it has been for most of the Aboriginal peoples in Quebec 

Quebec 's overtures to us have always been contradicted by the 
unilateral and draconian manner in which Quebec conducts its dall y 
business with the Aboriginal peoples . The ethnic nationalism that guides 
Quebec separatist aspirations carries st rong racist overtones that are 
particularly abhorrent to the Aboriginal peoples . If Quebec pol itics and 
politicians can ever overcome this, our relationship could change. Of 
cou rse the separatist argument that Quebec can unilaterally and forcibly 
include the Aboriginal peoples does not help . The Cree approach in this 
and many other issues has been to tum to the law. It was on this basis that 
we made arguments before the United Nations Commission on Human 
Rights in 1992, and J have refe rred already to our legal study, SovereIgn 
Inj ustice. Our arguments are reiterated in our most recent publication , 
Never wlthOll1 Consent: Jame! Bay Crees' Stand AgOJMI ForCible 
Inclusion mto an Independenl Quebec (Toronto: Grand Council of th e 
Crees, ECW Press, 1998), 

It is only somewhat ironic that it is the Aboriginal peoples of Canada 
who are insisting on law and order and the Constitution In the run-up to 
the 1995 Quebec referendum the federal government was unwilling to 
discuss legal and constitutional issues, and certainly not th e legal and 
constitutional rights of the Aboriginal peoples in Quebec. Quebec makes 
all kinds oflegal claims in support of its unilateral right to independence, 
but absolutely refuses to engage in a serious moderated di scussion of 
lega l claims . The separatists claim that they wi ll not be bound by 
legalities and the Canadian Constitution . They insist on their "democratic" 
right to determin e their own future . This shou ld not, they say, be subject 
to any decisions made in the rest of Canada. should not be subject to the 
Canadian Constitution . It most certainly should not be determined by the 
courts. Recourse to the courts, they argue, would be "undemocratic ." On 
the other hand, when we the Crees and other Aboriginal peop les III 

Quebec argue that we also have the right to choose for ourselves, and that 
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we also have the democratic right to our own referendum, that old 
double-standard is invoked once again: The choices made by the Crees 
and other Aborigina l peoples must be drowned within the vote of the 
entire Quebec population . When the then-premier of Quebec, Jacques 
Parizeau, made his famous speech conceding defeat in the 1995 
referendum, he said, " 't is true we have been defeated, but basically by 
what? By money and the ethnic vote." 

After this racist remark, the federa l government's reluctance to 
submit the legal and constitutional arguments to a test underwent a 
dramatic reversal . This very close, high ly contested and statistically 
suspect referendum genuinely frightened the federalists . In a panic, the 
federal gove rnment immediately rushed two resolutions through 
Parliament . One recogniz.ed Quebec as a "distinct society," the other 
gave Quebec a veto over future constitutional amendments . The federal 
government promised that these resolutions would become constitutional 
amendments at the fir st possible opportunity. 

The Crees opposed these resolutions because they potentially derogate 
from the constitutional rights of the Aboriginal peoples. When we rai sed 
these objections at parliamentary hearings we were told by federal 
officials not to worry, although they conceded that our legal arguments 
were sound We want to keep our promises to Quebec, they explained; we 
Will deal With your rights later. However, at the same time that the federal 
government enacted these conciliatory resolutions they embarked upon 
a strategy to begin a public discussion of the contentious issues which 
had been considered taboo before the referendum . The big question , of 
course, is whether the provincial government in Quebec has the legal 
authority under the Canadian Constitution or in international law to 
make a unilateral declaration ofindependence . In Canada a question such 
as this can be put directly by the federal government to the Supreme 
Court of Canada in the form of a reference case (see Reference re : 
Secession of Quebec , (1998J 2 S ,C.R., 217) . The Crees had been hoping 
that the federal government would make a reference to the Supreme 
Court, and we had been making preparations for such an eventuality. 

Separatist leaders in Quebec took positions on both sides of the legal 
issue. They argued that the Quebec National Assembly had the right 
under IOternational taw to uOilaterally declare independence. They argued 
that the Aboriginal peoples could not separate from a separate Quebec . 
They argued that the Canadian Constitution protected the borders of 
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Quebec until independence . After independence , they claimed , 
intemationall aw would p rotect the "territorial integrity" of a sovereign 
Quebec. When the federal government suggested a poss ible reference on 
these issues to the Supreme Court, the separatists were indignant with 
outrage . How could the judges of the Supreme Coun overrule the 
democratic wil l of the Quebec People? These objections to the Supreme 
Court were made notwithstanding the fact that Quebec itself had brought 
to the Supreme Court of Canada a case against the harvesting rights of 
Aboriginal peoples (R vs . Cote, (1996) 3 S.C.R., 672), where it claimed 
that Aboriginal rights did not exist in Quebec at all . 

In September 1996 the federal government pas sed an order·in · 
council sending three reference questions on Quebec secession to the 
Supreme Court of Canada . The Quebec government objected and 
refused to participate. Its objection was supported by the Quebec 
Libera l Party . Huge rallies were held in Quebec against the Supreme 
Court. Pressured by this popular reaction, several federa l members of 
cabinet and even the prime minister himse lf conceded that the federal 
government would agree to the separation of Quebec if a clear majority 
of the Quebec popu lation were to vote to separate on a clearly phrased 

question . 
These concess ions clearly troubled the Aboriginal peoples in Quebec . 

On what authority, we wondered, could the federal government make 
such a concession? What about our rights ? What about the federal 
government's fiduciary obligat ions to Aboriginal peoples? What about 
the Constitution? And if these concessions were being made publ icly, 
why ask the Supreme Coun for answers? The federal government chose 
its questions very ca refully. It completely avoided the question of its 
obligations to the Aboriginal peoples under the Constitution . The federal 
government asked to court whether Quebec could unilaterally separate 
from Canada ; if Quebec had a right of self·determination und er 
internationa l law, and whether intemationallaw or domestic law would 

have pa ramountcy . 
The federal government asked its former United Nations Ambassador, 

Yves Fortier, to argue its case for the Attorney General. Canada also 
invited Quebec to submit arguments . Qu ebec refused with great public 
indignity, so the Supreme Court appointed a well respected separatist 
lawyer to act as an amicus cUriae, or friend of the coull, to argue 
Quebec' s case. The Crees and three other Aboriginal orga nizations 
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intervened along with several other groups and individuals. Canada 
argued that the Court need look, and should only look at a very narrow 
question . Does a provincial legislature have the power under the 
Constitution to unilaterally separate from Canada? The Crees ' intervention 
examined the reference questions in a broader context. We argued that 
Quebec could not unilaterally separate. because the unilateral nature of 
the secession would violate the princip le of C ree and Aboriginal consent 

We sought to demonstrate that the rights of the Aboriginal peoples 
wou ld be seriously violated by unilateral secession . We also sought to 
show that our human rights, our treaty rights, and our Aboriginal rights 
were highly relevant to the reference questions, and that the federal 
government had fiduciary obligations to the Aboriginal peoples in 
Quebec it had to respect in the context of secession . 

The federal government had hoped to keep a tight lid on the scope of 
the reference case, but it was clear as soon as the intervener ·s factums 
had been filed that thi s would not be possible . The federal government' s 
secon d reply factum instructed the court to avoid the Aboriginal issues 
completely. Canada assu red the Court that it did indeed take the interests 
of the Aboriginal peoples seriously, but it suggested that the Court not 
consider the issues raised by the Aboriginal interveners. It advi sed the 
court that these issues were far beyond the scope of the reference 
questions . 

Everything that I have described so far was done through written 
submiss ions leading up to a dramatic and hi storic week of oral submiss ions 
which recently took place before the full Court in Ottawa . The Crees ' 
oral submission was straight forwa rd. We maintained that Quebec cou ld 
not secede uni laterally without violating our right of self-determination . 
Such a Violation, we told the Court, wou ld be an act of colonialism 
against the Crees . Colonialism is one of the explicit rights violations in 
international law that provides justification for a people to exercise their 
own Tight of secession . By forcibly including th e Crees in a separate 
Quebec, Quebec would be forced to relinquish the Cree territory, Eeyou 
Istchee. Cree consent is required . 

For most of the week the Court listened to the various submissions . 
The federal lawyer reiterated his position that the federal government 
would accept Quebec secess Ion if a significant majority were to approve 
a clear quest ion on secession 

The amicus made the novel argument that Quebec need only gain 
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effective control over the Quebec Territo ry In order to achieve 
Independence He called thi S the principle of "dfectJvlty" - control the 
terntory, displace the federal authOrities, and UUlst on the terntorlal 
integnty of the terntory that Quebec would claim The JusticeS listened 
They showed no expression, no reaction to anything that was said They 
asked no questions Then, at the end of the third day they told the lawyers 
that they would ask questions the following day and want answers 

If these questions are any indication of what the Justices of the 
Supreme Court are thinking, I think we can look forward to a very 
interestIng judgment Indeed I ca n tell you thiS - everyone agreed that the 
federa l lawyer and the amicus were caught off guard and rattled by the 
questions "On what ground," the Chief Justice asked the federal lawyer, 
"IS Ottawa constitutionally permitted to concede, as It has done here, that 
the people of Quebec ha ve the ultimate right to decade th ei r owo political 
future' Does such a concession by Ottawa In a judicial context like thiS 
one have any binding legal effect'" 11us was the very same queSlion an 
Abonginal chief had asked a few months before in a public letter to a 
member of the federal cabmet - a letter that was never answered We had 
also wondered, how could the federal government concede our nghts 
Unilaterally? Where did it get the authonty to do this' The governmmt's 
answer was that the concession to Quebec was a matter of "po hey," and 
that It did not create a nght to secede outside of the constitutional 
process . The essential question was never answered . 

After seve ral more questions the Chief Ju stice dropped his 
"bombshell , " the very same one that the Royal Commission on Abongmal 
Peoples had gone to such lengths to aVOid Canada was asked "What IS 
your POSition with regard to the fiduciary duty owed to the First Nations 
peoples if there should be a UOI (unilateral declaration of Independence)' 
Do you consider your obligations to extend to consideralion ofterntonal 
cla im s of First Nations Peoples'" Mr. Fortler, the federal lawyer, told the 
Court that Canada had already answered these questions It ItS factum to 
the Court . Canada ' s position he said was that the Aboriginal nghts issue 
should not fonn part of the case . Canada would respect Its fidUCiary 
obligations to the AbOriginals, and that was the end of It 

11115 did not satisfy the Justices who could see that a very Important 
question was being evaded by the Canadian government Mr Justice 
Peter Cory, who had not said a word for the entire week until then , asked 
how the AboriglOallssue could be left out " It seems to me, Mr Fortier," 
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he observed. "thaCs an essential and integral part of the respon se to the 
question. This is perhaps the group that is most vulnerable and most 
affected." Fortier squirmed and waffled, instructing the Court once again 
to avoid the Aborig inal rights question. Under pressure he conceded that 
is was "essential" to keep in mind the constItutional guarantees and 
special Aboriginal and treaty rights_ Nevertheless , he stressed again the 
Cou rt need not address such issues in their ruling. 

The Cou rt was being g iven a first-ha nd example of Canada 's 
questIonabl e respect for its constitutional obligat ions to the Aborigma l 
peop les . The Chief Justice wryly observed, " You ' re saying, Mr. Fort ier, 
we should have it in our mind but not talk about it ." The courtroom bu rst 
into laughter. 

Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much . 

Note 
Thll paper was Originally an addre u 10 the Caomda Semioar , Nlltive American 
Program , Weathe rhead Cenler for Internlltional Affal .. , Harvard Univeni ty, 20 Apn l 
20. 1998 
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